Abstract. This papers presents a concept of distributed computer control system of mobile platform. This system was designed and im- 
Introduction
Robots ( Fig. 1 ) currently occupy very important role in people's lives. The number of industries where robots are used is still growing. They replace humans in their workplace, especially in situations where human life is in danger [6, 7] . For this reason, a great emphasis is now put on the development of robotics. So many companies and academic institutions are engaged in the development and production of robots.
Autonomy of the mobile robots is currently very widely They will carry out basic and complex functionality of these platforms. Each module has its own dedicated microprocessor, to provide easy replacement or service.
Main purpose of this system is to provide abstraction layer for hardware and to encapsulate functionality in modules.
Implemented modules
Functional nature of the implemented modules, shown in 
Driving module
Designed robot is equipped with six drive components and one central unit that performs control and supervision. Other modules may use this information for internal purposes. Currently this module supports the following sensors:
• GPS receiver -a global positioning system sensor allows the robot to read the location with accuracy of 3 meters. It is used by various modules, requiring information about the exact position of the robot when performing the task / command.
• Accelerometer -triaxial acceleration sensor allows you to read the platform orientation in space.
• Magnetic field sensor -triaxial compass to calculate the orientation of the platform in the global coordinate system what is the basis for algorithms to maintain an autonomous direction.
• Gyroscope -triaxial sensor to determine the orientation of the allowable swing to the platform.
The sensor module collects information from all these sensors and integrates them together. For this purpose Kalman filtering is used. This technique is very well suited for filtering and integrating data from multiple sources, but having a common physical basis.
Vision module
In context of autonomous management of mobile platform, in particular referring to terrain movement ability, the perfect mechanism to imitate is human vision system. This stereovision system is the source of many desired or even essential information. Using that kind of system, one can determine location and track objects in the environment. Moreover the distance between these objects can be calculated and even some of their important features (e.g. temperature) can be discovered using proper type of cameras. In addition all mentioned above functionalities are available in real time execution mode.
In order to make implementation of all mentioned above tasks possible, the image processing and analysis module shown in Fig. 5 is equipped with cameras of three different types. These cameras are situated in a set that is adapted to work in stereovision mode and are connected to a PC class computer installed on the mobile platform.
The first camera is a basic day-light, high-resolution camera, which provides simple real-time preview. The second camera is a device dedicated to infrared image acquisition, namely thermo-vision camera. The third camera is a highsensitivity device, which provides vision in low lighting conditions. It can be successfully used instead of military, noctovision solutions. Owing to the fact, that lay-out of all cameras is known a priori in every moment, signals (images) from particular cameras can be integrated using stereovision algorithms in order to determine and model surrounding space. Mentioned algorithms use disparition effect, which occurs in stereovision systems. It is a shift Vision module is designed in such a way that its between-platform portability is possible, regardless to the types of tasks it will have to perform. Therefore it does not issue the commands to other modules, but only shares essential information. The type of that information is of course dependent on the execution mode. Thus if the system performs the scout task, on the output of image processing module it will find properly prepared image.
However if the system ordered more complex task performance, e.g. object detection and tracking, on the output it will find information which refers to location, velocity, distance etc. 
Operator console
Respectively to the functionalities of the robot, special operator console has been developed and is shown in Fig. 6 . It allows to control the robot wirelessly on distance of three kilometers. Heart of this system is a laptop that is responsible for displaying information about internal system status, showing images from robot cameras and providing convenient user interface. It visualizes maps and environment generated from data gathered from robot sensors. It is capable of sending simple orders like drive forward, turn, look left. Also designed mechanism give possibility to order complicated tasks to the mobile platform like:
• Go to GPS position -special map is displayed for operator and he can choose the destination point for the robot by touching specified position on a map. The • Go in specified direction -using data received from the robot, console displays the compass in coordinate system. The operator may choose the direction that robot will follow using sensor module. Obstacle avoidance may be turned off if such configuration is needed.
• Search for mines on specified area -special map is displayed for the operator. Then, the operator has the possibility to draw the rectangle that will be send to robot in global coordinates on Earth.
Path finding and obstacle avoidance module
This module provides fundamentals for all autonomous behaviours of the robot. It detects obstacles that are in environment of the platform and finds secure path to reach destination without collisions. To provide this functionality the two dimensional laser scanner is used. It is capable to measure distances to objects surrounding the platform.
To do this scanner uses laser beam and rotating mirror. discovers new place, which was not in area available for laser scanner, the safe path will be calculated again. In that case the moving and appearing objects are not the issue and will not produce collision.
Conclusions
Proposed distributed management system for mobile platform has been implemented on real working device in Institute of Applied Computer Science [9] . This proofs that presented conception is good for autonomous mobile platforms. The system is scalable and each module can be easily replaced and modified to fulfill current needs without modifying the whole system. This decreases costs of
